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ment to Vietnam, Aliffi, now a rvarrant officer-1, was sent to Ft' Sill, Oklahoma to train
with a regiment of big guns - 175-rnn.r N{107
howitzers, 155-mm M126 self-propellcd howitzers, and B-inch howitzers. It was his job to
replace the worn out gun barrels and to maintain an adequate supply of ammunition.

The Army's 1st Battalion' 83rd Artillery
to Nui Dat, Vietnam, on the
southern tip of the war torn peninsula. In

was deployed

0il0 Aliffi during the Vielnom

addition to his duties with his own regiment,
he ran daily supply convoys to the 5th
Australian Infantry Regiment just a few clicks

ero

His vehicle was always armed with heary
machine guns to suPpress enemy fire. Aliffi
remembers the Aussies were great to work
with, and he established some good friend-

east.

from the Marine Corps. He also reenlisted.
This time, Otto chose the Army, a career
move that would stick for more than two
decades. Unfortunately, he was unable to continue boxing when he joined the Army.

Aliffi

entered the

Army

as a sergeant

on the

heels of his stint as a Marine. His first assignment was as a training instructor at Ft. Lee,
Virginia, followed by three years in France as
a supply/logistics S-4 specialist. Next, came

assignments in Tennessee and California. In
1958, he served in Korea, where he was
responsible for the hear,y load of equipment in

Army warehouses, attaining the rank of technical sergeant (E7). In 1966, prior to deploy-

ships.

Army Commendation Medal with Oak Leaf
Cluster.
As he finished his tour in Germany' a good
friend who was a doctor, guided Otto toward
the General Medical Company. He began a
trial run with the company just a few days
after his discharge, and was officially hired
after 45 days. He remained with the comPany
(now the McKesson General Medical
Corporation) for the next 24 years, retiring in
1997. His territory ranged from Charleston to
Jacksonville, where the personable Aliffi established a solid customer base for the company'

On May 3, 2010, Aliffi was inducted into
the Greater Savannah Athletic Hall of Fame'
\X/ith a boxing record of 132 wins, five losses
and one draw the honor certainly was well
deserved.

Aliffi returned to Hunter Army Airfield
after 13 months in Vietnam.for a short stay,
before returning to Korea for a second rotation of 18 months. He was promoted to warrant officer-3 while stationed in Korea. He
was responsible

for the supply/logistics oPera-

tions for all Army units in Korea, normally an
assignment for a lieutenant colonel. His final
stop on his military world tour was Germany'
He retired in 1973 with a chest full of awards,
including the Bronze Star for bravery and the

At the end of our interview, Aliffi summed
things up thoughtfully. "I've had a good life,
lots of success in the ring when I was young' a
very rewarding military career' the good fortune to have had an enjoyable career with a
solid company, good health, good friends and,
last but not least, a wonderful wife and a great
family (ei ght children and 2 4 gr andchildren) "
.

Sounds pretty good

to us,

amico.
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TTN YTARS AT TH T LAN D II\ G5
My husband and i had been living ai The Landlngs for years'
We weren't just on speaking terms wilh our neighbors, our
neighbcrs were ouf friends'

ONT VISIT TO THT MARSHTS
ebouf this reiirement community on Skidaway lsland.
I knew we would eventually move there . . . when we needed
to. Then I visiled The Marshes.
I knew all

D

TLL IN LOVT WITH

IT
*
I realized fhaf I only knew the facts, not the {eeling the

AN

feeling of belonging, of comfori, of style. I recognrzed
so mJny facesl My neighbors and friends frorn The
Landlngs wefe already there!

Whaf had I been waiting for? Trust rne, call
912.226.7226 and schedule a visif today.
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